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Abstract 
In order to solve the emulation problem of distributed multi-sensor information fusion, a MATLAB toolbox is 
designed. From the view of the basic concepts, basic theory and data processing of information fusion, with 
embedded M-Function in Simulink, the distributed multi-sensor information fusion system is divided into eleven 
modules in the toolbox and the input and output interfaces of the modules are defined. At last an emulation example 
based on the toolbox proves the practicality and scientificity of the designed toolbox. The designed toolbox can 
effectively define the interfaces of the modules to afford one practical solution for the emulation of distributed multi-
sensor information fusion system. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of  ICAE2011. 
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1. Introduction
With the development of multi-sensor information fusion, the algorithms in the area appear more and
more. The interfaces of the algorithms vary which need to be modularized in order to use more easily. 
Emulation technology is used to make up the environment to deduce the cost which is helpful to improve 
and test the algorithms. Some paper designed the emulation environment based on JDL model and HLA 
federation[1] to test the fusion system. Somepaper designed the emulation environment based on VC++ 
programming to test the algorithms[2,3]. 
The paper marks up the clear interfaces of the phases from the processing flow of information fusion 
to afford one practical solution for multi-sensor information fusion toolbox. At last the toolbox is 
established by the solution and some emulation examples are tried based on the toolbox that shows the 
practice and powerful. 
2. The common structure design of distributed multi-sensor information fusion
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Multi-sensor information 
f i
Distributed multi-sensor information fusion is that the multiple local tracks are processed into the 
system track[4, 5,6]. It includes the data association and target tracking of single sensor, data association, 
target states renewing and identity fusion of multiple sensors, situation evaluation, and threat judgments. 
The information fusion is break up scientifically in order to produce a standard frame. By the basic theory 
of multi-sensor information fusion, multi-sensor information fusion is divided into three parts: target 
states estimation, identity fusion and situation evaluation/threat judgments according to the process flow. 
The states estimation includes the single sensor one and multiple sensors one. The single sensor one 
consists of track initialization, data association, state estimation and local track management database. 
The multiple one consists of track association, target states renewing and system track management 
database. Identity fusion consists of characteristic abstracting, identity recognizing and identity 
management database. And the others consist of target generation, net management and so on. [7,8] The 
class frame is showed as Fig. 1. 
According to the class, the toolbox includes 9 sub-function libraries and 2 parameters configure 
libraries. The 9 sub-function libraries are target generation, track initialization, data association, state 
estimation, track fusion, identity fusion, situation evaluation, threat judgment and prediction libraries. The 
2 parameter configure libraries are system parameters and track database. The libraries have standard 
input and output interfaces as Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 1. The class frame of multi-sensor information fusion 
3. The design of module libraries 
3.1 Target generation library 
The observation data from real sensors is not realization in the simulation of information fusion 
algorithms. So the target generation library is designed to generate the observation data of the moving  
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Fig. 2. The frame of module libraries 
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targets in order to improve the practicality of the toolbox. The library has only standard output 
parameters as the observation data Z  (or the sequence
nZ ) whose coordinate is the sensor coordinate. 
The library generates targets of 4 classes: the single beeline moving, the single maneuvering moving, 
the multiple beeline moving and the multiple maneuvering moving. The 4 classes include multi moving 
types such as const velocity straight moving, const accelerate straight moving, turn moving, snake 
moving and so on. 
3.1. Track initialization library  
The algorithms of track initialization library processes the initial observation data to originate the track 
which is the important step at the moment of the ori in  track in the self-determination fusion node. 
Its standard input parameters are observation data
g ation 1:Z n
 which is sequential of the target. And its 
standard output parameters are observation data 
kZ  and the serial number of the initial track. 
3.2. Data association library  
The algorithms of data association library process the relationship of observation data and the current 
tracks. As the example of the position data, its standard input parameters are system parameters, 
observation data Z , the threshold parameters and the prediction posited data _Z pre of the current track. 
And its standard output parameters are the statistical observation data Z  of the target position. 
3.3. State estimation library  
The algorithms of state estimation library filter the observation data to get more exact state of the 
target. Its standard input parameters are system parameters, the statistical observation position data Z  of 
the target, the state estimate value 1| 1k kX    and the state estimate square error 1| 1k kP    before. Its standard 
output parameters are the state estimate value |k kX  and the state estimate square error .|k kP
3.5.Track  fusion  library  
The algorithms of track fusion library fuse the local tracks from multiple self-determination sensors to 
get the system track. Its input parameters are the state estimate data |
i
k kX and square error of
multiple sensors. And its output parameters are the fusion data 
|
i
k kP
|
t
k kX  and .|
t
k kP
3.6.Prediction  estimation  library  
The algorithms of prediction estimation library predict the position data of the current track at the next 
moment. Its input parameters are system parameters and the state estimate value   before. Its 
output parameters are the state estimate value 
1| 1k kX  
| 1k kX   next. 
3.7.System  parameters library  
The state equation is the important precondition when associating multi-sensor data. The library is 
designed to realize the precondition and to construct system model and observation model of the sensors. 
Its inputs are imported before emulating by users and its outputs are the parameters of models. For 
example, the parameters of system model and observation model include state shift coefficient, control 
coefficient, system noise square error, observation coefficient, observation noise square error and so on. 
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3.8.Track  database  
Track database stores the tracks of the moving targets. The elements of the database is renewed and 
show the tracks on time. Its input and output parameters are |
t
k kX  and  of the different track at 
different time. 
|
t
k kP
3.9.Identity  fusion  library  
The algorithms of Identity fusion library are used to identify the identity and classify the attribute of 
the targets, to judge the parameters of the attributes and to provide computing parameters for threat 
judgment by synthesizing the data of every aspect. Its input parameters are the state estimate value, state 
estimate square error and identity data. Its output parameters are the reliability of the target identity. 
3.10.Situation  evaluation  library  
Situation evaluation library is used to evaluate the situation of the war field at current time and to 
provide the vary data for assistant judgment by synthesizing all the data. Its input parameters are the state 
estimate value, state estimate square error, the reliability of the target identity and situation database. Its 
output parameters are the situation attention of the war field from the opposite. 
3.11.Threat  judgment  library  
The threat judgment library is used to judge the threat levels and to provide the important data for 
assistant judgment by synthesizing all the data. Its input parameters are the state estimate value, state 
estimate square error, the reliability of the target identity and situation database. Its output parameters are 
the threat levels or reliability  of the war field. s
4. The  realization of  simulink 
Simulink toolbox is one part of MATLAB software to create the model, simulation and analysis for the 
dynamic system[9]. Simulink toolbox provides the libraries for discrete and continue signals generation 
and display which are used in the simulating moments. Emulation data are saved in workspace or files in 
vary formats for users to analysis the data after simulation. Simulink toolbox organizes the codes with 
special function into libraries which are organized into a subsystem with level structure. So simulink 
toolbox has the advantages of modules. As a general simulation tool, simulink toolbox is used in the 
fields of communication, digital signal process, fuzz logic, nerve network, mechanism control,  virtual 
realization and so on. 
Simulink toolbox has many libraries which can realize vary functions and be used by users. But in 
some conditions, they are not enough and users expect to design the library themselves. The information 
fusion toolbox is like this. In simulink, the information fusion toolbox is designed by the two methods: S-
function and Embedded M-function. Embedded M function is adapted here. The libraries are designed by 
Simulink/User-Define Functions/Embedded MATLAB Function which is showed as Fig.3. 
Fig. 3. The design of Embedded M-function of the libraries 
subsystem 1,2,…N
Embedded MATLAB Function Modules
Save in the the same directory as slblocks.m file
Add the path in MATLAB
New Library(Multi-source Information Fusion)
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The advantages are as followed: 
 the libraries are coded by M files which are easy and functional and have many reliable function in 
Matlab; 
 the debug and modify is convenient and double-clicking the library to enter the code environment; 
 M-functions are readability. 
By Embedded M-functions, the above eleven libraries of information fusion toolbox are designed.
After creating libraries, the Multi-source Information Fusion displays in the left tool in Simulink 
toolbox. 
5. Example of  single sensor information fusion based on toolbox 
The base example of single sensor information fusion is designed based on the above information 
fusion toolbox concludes the five modules of target generation, track initialization, data association and 
state estimation libraries. The module of Hough transform judges the input data whether they are in one 
track. Forecast module generates the forecast state of the current track. Observation module generates the 
observation data of the target with noise. NNSF module makes work of data association in the 
observation data. KF filter module filters the state of the target to reduce the noise of the output of NNSF. 
It is showed as Fig.4. 
Fig. 4. The example of single sensor information fusion 
6. Conclusions 
The design of multi-sensor information fusion toolbox is an important work that provides an easy and 
efficient way to study information fusion. According to the data processing flow, the basic frame of 
Simulink toolbox is designed by 11 modules. These modules have standard interfaces of input and output. 
Meanwhile the 11 modules are realized by Embedded M-function and more emulation experiments will 
be taken on.
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